Implementation of Indiana’s
Statewide Transfer General Education Core

Meeting of the
Scientific and Natural Science Faculty Panel

Agenda

September 7, 2012
Independent Colleges of Indiana (ICI), Conference Room, Lower Level
3135 N. Meridian Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46208

10:00 Introductions
10:10 Overview of SEA 182 and Commission Perspective on Implementation
10:25 Explanation of the Task
10:40 Brief Report (Not to Exceed Five Minutes) from Each Panel Member on the Existing Learning Outcomes for Scientific and Natural Science for Their Campus, Including, if Appropriate, References to Outcomes Related to Critical Thinking and Cultural Diversity
   • Three Purdue University Regional Campuses (10 minutes)
   • Indiana University Systemwide (25 minutes)
   • Indiana State University (5 minutes)
   • Ivy Tech Community College (5 minutes)
   • Ball State University (5 minutes)
   • Purdue University West Lafayette (5 minutes)
   • University of Southern Indiana (5 minutes)
   • Vincennes University (5 minutes)
11:45 Break for Lunch
12:15 Reach Consensus on a Draft Set of 5-8 Learning Outcomes To Be Included in the Statewide General Education Core as Part of the Scientific and Natural Science Competency
2:00 Next Steps
   • Work from the Faculty Panels will be shared with the State Leadership Team
   • Learning Outcomes need to be brought back to campus to determine their fit with the existing campus general education core
   • Core-to-College/PARCC initiative (alignment of secondary and postsecondary systems)
   • Future work and refinement, including assessment of learning outcomes
2:30 Adjournment